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Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by
Teresa Bryant (TBryant@1call.org) on Tuesday, October 8, 2002 at 10:35:44
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Issue: Special Session

Street_Address: 19 Burgess Cove

City: Jackson

State: MS

Zip_Code: 39272

Message: It is my belief that way to much money has been spent already on this specia
l session when the money should go else where say like to the Public Schools. I went 
to the Special Sessions for two weeks and all I saw was the so call legislature laugh
ing, talking, reading the newspaper and even sleeping. I thought there goes all my ta
x money for these people who make way to much money and getting more to do nothing. T
he schools need the money for special classes for students who have special needs as 
in my case. All I hear is there is not enough teachers and no money for these student
s. I think you have wasted enough of our money!!! January is right around the corner.
Let the legislature sleep, read the newspaper, talk, laugh etc while they get their 
regular salary and stop taking more of my hard earn money for them doing absolutely n
othing. I now know that the rich get richer and the poor get poorer, that's because t
he rich keep getting the money from hard working class!
p!
eople like me. 
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